








Bianque, His System of Healing :  
The Guo-Taizi Revival Episode
KADOYA, Akihiko
Abstract
The most famous doctor in Chunqiu-Zhanguo Era ?????? may well have been 
Bianque ????. This paper discusses his healing system. Among his various episodes, I 
selected Guo-Taizi Revival Episode ? ??????? and I used Shiji ??????. 
Without too strict judgment and too much scrutiny of words, I respected the image of 
Bianque, therefore I tried to interpret the story literarily; because I think that the image in 
people?s mind has the direct relationship to healing. From this standpoint, three scenes 
are important. Firstly, the scene of the dialogue between Zhongshuzi ????? and 
Bianque shows us ?the vector of cure?. Secondly, the scene of the dialogue between Guo-
Jun ? ?? and Bianque shows?the multiple strata of disease?. Thirdly, the scene of the 
practical treatment Guo-Taizi ? ??? received shows both the team practice and non-
magical medicine. These episodes give us, who are living in modern scientific era, great 
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